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Fellowes Full Motion TV Wall Mount

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 8043601

Product name : Full Motion TV Wall Mount

- MAXIMISE SPACE - Maximise space with our depth adjustable wall mount
- MAX WEIGHT - Holds one 23 - 55" screen weighing up to 35kg
- CABLE MANAGEMENT - Integrated cable management system helps you minimise clutter
- WARRANTY - This TV mount comes with a 3 year warranty and access to top quality customer service
to help with any queries you may have
Full Motion TV Wall Mount

Fellowes Full Motion TV Wall Mount:

Fellowes Full Motion LCD/LED/TV Wall Mount allows for tilt, swivel and levelling adjustment. Its
detachable design allows for quick removal and the ability to combine extension arms for extended
reach and articulation. With built in cable management and capability of holding screens 23"-55" and up
to 35kgs. Specifications: +5/-5° Rotation +2°/ -12° Tilt +/- 90° Pan. VESA 100x100, 100x150, 200x100,
200x200, 400x200, 300x300, 400x400, 400x300, 300x200 compliant.

Mounting

Minimum screen size * 58.4 cm (23")
Maximum weight capacity * 35 kg
Maximum weight capacity (per
display) 35 kg

Maximum screen size * 139.7 cm (55")
Suitable for TV
Minimum VESA mount * 100 x 100 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 400 x 400 mm

Panel mounting interface
100 x 100,100 x 150,200 x 100,200
x 200,300 x 300,300 x 200,400 x
200,400 x 400,400 x 300

Number of displays supported * 1
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Tilt angle range -12 - 2°
Angle of rotation 5°

Ergonomics

Pan range -90 - 90°
Number of arms 1
Cable management

Design

Housing material Steel
Product colour * Black

Technical details

Warranty period 3 year(s)

Weight & dimensions

Width 412.8 mm
Depth 501.7 mm
Height 454 mm
Weight 2.72 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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